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Activities  
Club  

Monday bike ride² 

During winter sometimes some 

enthousiastic riders will do a bike 

ride leaving at 18.00 from the 

Bongerd. Check the Hellingprofs 

App if people are going to ride.   

Training at the Bongerd   

Mountainbike training¹ 

 Thursday 14.15- 16.15 

Spinning (indoor biking)2 

 Wednesday 17.15- 18.30 

Other activities  

27 Dec: Winter MTB event 

Wageningen  

11-12 Jan Members weekend 

15 Jan Newyears drink  

19 Jan NSK Cyclocross 

Check this (Dutch) website for 

touring events in the surrounding: 

www.ntfu.nl/kalender/kalender.aspx  
1 For this activity you have to sign up via the SITE/App of 

Sports Centre the Bongerd 

2 Signing up is not necessary 

 

www.wswv-hellingproof.nl 

wielrenners.wageningen@gmail.com 

WSWV Hellingproof 

wswvhellingproof 

Sports elections 

During the sports elections on Thursday 

the 12th of December, the Hellingproof 

Men’s without licence team received the 

2nd price in the category sports team of the 

year! A remarkable achievement in 

Hellingproof history. The men’s without 

licence were able to beat a lot of guys 

during the student cups, but here they got 

beaten by the Korfbal club of Wageningen. 

However, since this sport is questionable, 

Hellingproof also feels a bit like a winner.   

 Winter MTB event 

Wageningen 
The annual winter MTB event organized 

by TCW Wageningen takes place at Friday 

the 27th of December. Three routes of 30, 45 

and 60 km will be marked with signs. The 

event starts at the club building of TCW at 

Nudepark 81. This is also the place to sign 

up. The organization provides drinks and 

snacks on the route and afterwards to 

warm up again. The three routes will go in 

the direction of Ede and Lunteren. The 

organisation describes the event as 

“Watching the pine tree from close by” 

New years drink 

On the 15th of January we will have our 

newyears drink with the iceskaters of 

IJzersterk. You are all warmly invited to 

join this start of the year. It will start at 

21.00 in Loburg. Fresly baked oliebollen 

will be provided, so come and try them! 

This is the perfect moment to share holiday 

stories with eacht other, or to make plans 

for the comming year. There will also be 

some competition with the so called Deep 

sittting competition in which Hellingproof 

always performs well. So fuel yourself 

with beer and oliebollen and give it a try!  

Hellingproof Sinterklaas  

Maybe a bit late, but Hellingproof also 

celebrated Sinterklaas this year. The 

festivities took place in Annies kroeg with 

nice Sinterklaas (or Ome Henk) songs in 

the background. The presents  were 

devided with a game, in which people from 

Ede were  lucky. Just when it was getting a 

bit calmer, Sigrid came in to smash her 

phone on the ground like it was a hand full 

of pepernoten. This was the sign  to 

unwrap and to start the afterparty.  

http://www.ntfu.nl/kalender/kalender.aspx


 

 

Rondje brug ratio 
Special attention to the so well known “Rondje brug”. 

The famous tour around the Rhine in which you cross 

two bridges. A tour for people who love long dikes and 

strong winds, or that want to do a tour without having to 

think about a route. Some of our Hellingprofs are a big 

fan of this tour. According to an accurate Strava Meta 

data analysis it is concluded that Roeland “Rondje brug” 

Jensma is the absolute king of this tour. Since 1 September 

2019 he already did this tour 12 (!) times. However, if we 

look at the relative Rondje brug ratio, Rutger is the well-

deserved winner. He managed to have a Rondje brug 

ratio of 36,36%. This is the percentage of “rondje brug” 

rides of the total amount of rides since 1 September 2019. 

 

Number of 

“rondje brug” 

since 1 sept 2019 

Bridge lover Rondje 

brug ratio 

(%) 

12 Roeland 27,27 

9 Gijs 18,36 

8 Ryan 34,78 

8 Rutger 36,36 

7 Ehlana 22,58 

The top 5 of the “Rondje brug” riders (1 September 2019 

- 17 December 2019) 

 
Roeland realises his high rate of “Rondje brug” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Members weekend 
During the weekend of 11 and 12 January we will have 

our annual members weekend again. A weekend for all 

members (new and old) to get to know other Hellingprofs 

better, while not touching any bikes. Does this feel 

uncomfortable to you? No worries, we will make sure 

you will feel comfortable during this unforgettable 

weekend!  

Saturday 11 January 

We will go together on Saturday morning the 11th of 

January to the province of Brabant to stay in a scouting 

accommodation close to Breda. To get an idea, check 

http://www.scoutnet.nl/~asg/. On this day we will install 

ourselves in the accommodation and we will do some 

outside activities. To make you feel comfortable, it is 

recommended to bring a sleeping bag, pillow, matrass 

and some warm outdoor clothes, since the 

accommodation is basic.  

Sunday 12 January 

On Sunday we will go to the Dutch Cyclocross 

championships in Rucphen. This will be muddy, so solid 

shoes are recommended. This Dutch championship is the 

chance to see your mud heroes in real live just one meter 

away from you! The Brabanders are well known for their 

ambiance during the cross, so if you want you can go 

crazy on some carnival hits or if you just want to have a 

“Broodje worst”, then this is the place to be. In the 

afternoon/ beginning of the evening we will travel back 

to Wageningen again with a lot of nice memories on a 

successful members weekend hopefully.  

  

Hellingproof will pay for the whole weekend, including 

accommodation and food, so just bring yourself! In 

theory it is possible to go by public transport, but if we 

can go with cars that would be more practical since we 

need to bring our sleeping luggage.  

  

Please fill in this form if you want to join: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1u9UXqRlOjW_

vairavSpHiOLd8Sz7hXOFgNFB0l1Gwf0/edit?usp=shari

ng and indicate if you have a car available, or any food 

preferences.  

Hope to see you at our members weekend! 

 

Greetings from the Axi  

 

 

 

http://www.scoutnet.nl/~asg/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1u9UXqRlOjW_vairavSpHiOLd8Sz7hXOFgNFB0l1Gwf0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1u9UXqRlOjW_vairavSpHiOLd8Sz7hXOFgNFB0l1Gwf0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1u9UXqRlOjW_vairavSpHiOLd8Sz7hXOFgNFB0l1Gwf0/edit?usp=sharing


 

NSK Cyclocross and OTK for 

mtb’ers 
The Dutch Student Championship Cyclocross takes place 

near Tilburg this year on the 19th of January.  Our friends 

from TCW de Meet are organizing a NSK in three 

different categories. First the men without licence 

category will start, followed by the womens category 

(with and without licence). The men with a licence will 

finish the championships. All participants on the NSK 

need to have a cyclocross bike. For the ones without a 

cyclocross bike, but with a MTB, there is the OTK (Open 

Championships of Tilburg). An open event on the same 

parcours for everyone without a cyclocross bike just 

before the NSK. Since not many Hellingprofs own a 

cyclocross bike, it would be nice to have a group of 

Hellingproof mountainbikers on the start of the OTK. 

Signing up for the NSK and OTK is possible via this link 

until the 12th of January: http://nskveldrijden.nl/.  If you 

subscribe, please also fill in your name in this 

spreadsheet:https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1gi

pw5qH0JQMeIk0xr88D0K_j7s1F-

QI1tVIMVftsqfE/edit?usp=sharing  , then we know how 

much people we can expect and how we can get to 

Tilburg. Supporters are also welcome!  

 

MeisCie newsflash  
The second material maintenance evening organised by 

the Meiscie took place at the end of November with the 

theme of “Biertjes en bandjes”. Instructor Bas showed the 

audience how to replace inner tyres, how to change a 

chain and many other things. This interactive evening 

was fuelled with drinks and snacks to maintain the inner 

system of the Hellingprofs. The date for a follow up 

maintenance evening will be announced later.  

 
Interested faces watching the technical hands of Bas 

Hellingprofs out of context 

 
Hard to imagine, but most of the Hellingprofs are also 

studying very hard. However, since mostly you will see 

each other on a bike, it’s a bit out of context if you meet 

other Hellingprofs outside a biking context. Your 

reporter spotted two species of Hellingproof in the Radix 

building. This picture is even more special, because two 

Hellingprofs are sitting on top of each other, probably 

without even knowing it from each other. Both species, 

Roeland J. and Martijn Z. act like they are working very 

hard. Suspicious.  

 

WASUB X is looking for pilots 

The WASUB-team consists of students studying at the TU 

Delft and VU Amsterdam. Its goal is to develop the 

fastest human powered submarine. At this moment the 

record stands at 13.74 km/h. They are looking for a pilot 

with strong legs to power their submarine and chase for 

a new world record. The International Submarine 

Race(eISR) will take place from 7 – 17 July 2020 in 

Gosport, England. Are you an enthusiastic and explosive 

athlete? Do you have diving experience or want to get 

you’re PADI for free? Do you want to break the world 

record with guidance of a team of ambitious students? 

http://nskveldrijden.nl/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1gipw5qH0JQMeIk0xr88D0K_j7s1F-QI1tVIMVftsqfE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1gipw5qH0JQMeIk0xr88D0K_j7s1F-QI1tVIMVftsqfE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1gipw5qH0JQMeIk0xr88D0K_j7s1F-QI1tVIMVftsqfE/edit?usp=sharing


 

Then they are looking for you!! If you want to apply for 

the selection or have any questions, please contact the 

team at: Mail: humanpower@wasub.nl | Website: 

www.wasub.nl | Phone: 06-36295506 

 

Schmidt’s bike advice  
Decathlon MTB Rockrider ST50 26” 
The only bike you’ll (n)ever need in your life 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choosing the cycling gear or bike that suit’s your needs 

can be difficult for many cyclists. Schmidts bike advise is 

a new reliable segment in the Hellingproof newsletter to 

help you with the difficult decisions you have to make 

when choosing your cycling gear. 

My review of the bike: 
The bike I’m reviewing today is the Rockrider ST50, one 

of the ‘top of the line’ mountain bikes from Decathlon. As 

a Decathlete I had the privilege of riding this bike, so let 

me tell you a bit more about this facinating piece of 

technology.  

Starting with the frame: This fully aluminium frame is 

built with comfort as well as performance in mind. The 

bike even has elevated seat stays (similar to the new 

Hope/Lotus bike that team GB will be riding at the next 

Olympics). This is to add extra flexibility in the frame to 

easily bend this bike around corners when you’re 

descending at your dangerous local mountain bike track. 

Looking at the components that build this bike up, you 

immediately notice there was only one thought behind it: 

Making the bike as light as possible. The single walled 26-

inch wheels are a good example of that. Compromising 

structural integrity for a few grams in weight savings is 

always a good trade-off in my opinion. Furthermore, this 

bike doesn’t have disc brakes, because who honestly 

needs powerful, reliable and safe brakes when you can 

also have rim brakes on a mountain bike? Clearly taking 

inspiration from the famous Hellingproof quote: 

‘Remmen is angst’. Decathlon understands this.  

All in all, I think it’s is a great bike meant for great riders 

and it will be hard to find any bike that comes close in 

terms of ride quality and weight for the low low price of 

€ 189,99.       

*Disclaimer: This bike advice can contain some traces of 

sarcasm. Using this valuable advice is on your own risk * 

 

Life from the gutter (gu’ah) – An 

insight in the adventures of the amateur team 

Urge for competition 

Strange things happen in the off season. As no more road 

racing takes place we find ourselves feeling a little empty 

inside. An emptiness that is usually filled by entering 

races, which proves to us that we are some form of skilled 

cyclists, regardless of the outcome. We tell ourselves that 

because it is off-season, there is no need to be in sub-

optimal form (as optimal form can never be reached) 

since it is a period of rest and redemption. To re-motivate 

ourselves for the next season so to say. Because next year, 

naturally, we’re going to be way better. The lack of 

proper form or shape however is not to be left exposed. 

As our weird ego’s believe that with buying a license, also 

a certain status is obtained which says we can always 

(always!) ride long, hard and fast. Any form of losing to 

someone with no license, would impose that we can no 

longer ride as long and hard and fast as we think we can. 

Hence, “Losing” is not allowed in the off-season but most 

especially, losing to a team mate is not allowed. Losing to 

a team mate is the worst thing that can happen to an 

amateur cyclist as it would mean that one is better or 

more talented to the other. Which can really brake the re-

motivation chain in the emotionally fragile off-season 

period. 

Competition in the off-season is therefore sought 

elsewhere. Some seek out a discipline that is not possible 

in this area or one that requires a very specific kind of 

bike that teammates do not have (n+1). Others 

specifically attack Strava KOM’s that are held by inferior 

cyclists or will go out cycling at very strange times of day 

to avoid joining by others. We have even observed 

Hellingproof amateurs that compete in the same off-

season discipline, will plan their side-jobs such that any 

confrontation is avoided. However, despite best efforts, it 

was inevitable that two Hellingproof amateurs would 

meet in the same competition and one can chose to do 

two things when such a situation arises. 1: Go drinking 

heavily the day before or 2: Make sure your bike is un-

rideable before the race is finished.  

Sincerely, 

The Amateur team 



 

Meet the Hellingprof: Interview 
Name:  

Ryan Sondij 

Picture: 

 
Age:  

21 

 

Where are you from? 

I was born and raised in Almere. 

 

What is your current study and/or work?  

I am now in my fourth year of the Bachelor Soil, Water & 

Atmosphere.   

 

What kind of bicycles do you use? 

I only really use road bikes, apart from the occasional 

venture of into mountain biking during a holiday abroad. 

The road bike I own is an aluminium bike by Ger bikes 

Amsterdam with Campagnolo components.  

 

When did you start cycling? 

I started cycling when I was about 12 as a way of staying 

fit during the summer when the football season was over. 

However, a few years ago an injury meant I had to stop 

playing football, so I started focusing more on cycling.  

 

Hard to imagine for a Hellingprof, but do you have hobbies 

besides cycling? 

As you probably would have guessed by now I am also 

quite an avid football fan. Even going so far as to 

traveling to other countries just to visit football matches.   

 

What is your greatest cycling experience? 

A few years ago while on holiday at Lago di Ledro, I 

biked up the Passo di Tremalzo, a former military 

mountain road. Both the road itself and the views from it 

were just amazing.  

 

 

What is your best Hellingproof moment so far? 

Not necessarily a good moment, but towards the end of 

one of my first trainings with Hellingproof we started 

sprinting for the sprinters classification. Being new and 

unproven I set out to show what I could do. I went early 

and was able to get a small gap on the rest. However, 

after a while I started noticing that the gap had gotten 

really big, something which is strange since I am not that 

good as a sprinter (or cyclist in general to be honest). Only 

when taking a proper look back I noticed that nobody 

was following me. It turned out that I had taken a right 

turn where I should have taken a left turn. And although 

I was the first to pass a town sign, it was the wrong town 

sign. Not the first impression I set out to leave. 

 

What do you still want to achieve with Hellingproof in the 

future? 

Mainly becoming a better cyclist while also having a lot 

of fun. A dream of mine is to one day cycle Milan – San 

Remo, something which I am currently fitness wise quite 

far away from. But I believe that Hellingproof can help 

me become a better cyclist so that one day I will be fit 

enough to achieve this dream.  

 

EatMyRide pionieers asked  
Hellingproof has been asked to help looking for cyclists 

that are willing to test the app EatMyRide, a new app 

about nutrition for cyclists. The developers would like to 

try this first for a academic crowd, like Hellingproof.  

The EatMyRide 

app enables you 

to predict your 

nutrition 

planning during 

every cycling 

activity. You 

only need to 

select your route 

or distance and 

select your 

favorite snacks and the app will create a personalized 

nutrition plan for you. This plan can be shown on Garmin 

devices during activity.  

EatMyRide will be released in appstore soon for iPhone 

and Android, but you can become beta user. Sign up by 

mailing your Apple/Google ID to info@eatmyride.com 

and a download link will be send to you.  

 

mailto:info@eatmyride.com


 

Hellingproffers are leg lovers 
It is well-known cyclists are leg lovers. So does 

Hellingproof people. Legs are always a popular topic for 

cyclists to discuss. Maybe that’s because they are the 

weapon of the cyclist. The machine. The source of power. 

Their pride. But how well do you know the legs of your 

fellow Hellingprofs? Don’t be ashamed, it’s not that 

weird to look at the legs of cyclists, as it is their pride.  

 

During the last couple of weeks, two pairs of legs were a 

highly discussed topic amongst Hellingprofs. Many 

people filled in the online form to send in their answer. It 

was clear that not all Hellingprofs were watching each 

other’s legs very well during the season.  

The legs of last month:  

 
1).The  mysterious legs of last edition.  

The following names were submitted: Robin (2x), Jeroen 

(2x), Onno (2x), Rutger, Michele, Tjalle, Anna and 

Harmen.  

 

Those are all very nice attempts, but the right answer is 

not in there…… Because…..these solid legs are from Job! 

Which Job? From Job Hermans, our friendly Limburger! 

Well done Job! People should watch your legs better.  

 

 
2). The second pair of mystery legs 

Also the second pair of legs got a lot of different names: 

Joris (2x), Jesper, Jetze, Max, Onno, David, Robin, Talis, 

Alger and “No idea” (that’s always wrong Tjalle, I 

thought you were a winner) 

 

Surprisingly, the right owner of these legs is between 

those legs! These are namely the steel cables of 

…….Onno! However, the submitter of this answer called 

himself “The beast”. This is for 99% Onno himself, so 

congratulations Onno! You recognized your own legs!  

So, actually everybody send in wrong answers. That’s a 

bit disappointing, but you can always do a next attempt 

on the new legs!  

 
1). The first pair of legs for this month 

This first pair of legs for this month are well maintained, 

freshly shaved and tanned by being outside last summer. 

But whose are they? 

 
2). The second pair of legs  

The second pair is a bit lighter, but nicely wrapped in 

matching Hellingproof kit. Whose legs are these? That’s 

still a mystery. But you can solve it! Fill in your answer at  

https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/5C8L8JF and you will 

become the LEXPERT of the month!  

https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/5C8L8JF


 

 

Christmas holiday stories wanted 
For the next newsletter after the Christmas holiday, it 

would be nice to have some stories of Hellingprofs. This 

can be a special bike ride you did, or just something else 

you want to share with your fellow Hellingprofs. This 

can be a picture, or a small piece of text, or a combination 

of them…. It would be great to receive this before the 10th 

of January on wielrenners.wageningen@gmail.nl. Thanks 

in advance! 

 

The end…… 
So sad, already the end of this Hellingproof 

Newsletter…. Luckily the next newsletter will appear in 

a month already! If you have anything to contribute like 

a nice story, some news or just something random you 

want to share so you will get attention, please send it to 

wielrenners.wageningen@gmail.nl.  

 

Enjoy your holiday and the new 

year!  
 

 

 
 

mailto:wielrenners.wageningen@gmail.nl
mailto:wielrenners.wageningen@gmail.nl

